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SLAUGHTER IS

RULE IN SENATE

Three Xewis Bills and One by Holl
ingsworth Killed

CORPORATE MEASURES

CAULISTER SEEKS TO REVISE
SHEEP INSPECTION LAW

Carnage was the order of the day in
the senate tour meuayrea being killed
by the adoption of adverse committee
reports

Three pf them were bills Introduced
by senator Lewis and the lourtn vus
one or Senator Hoilingswortns

bin of HoiUngsworthB oame in-
MUi an adverse report but conajiuery

tion of tne report was aeferrett until
jionday

Senator Lewis falls Nos 34 and 38 pro-
viding tor sworn statements 01 corpor-
ations and the tilings thereof were re-
ported aaveitfely by the wuys and
nians committee and the reports were
adopted

Senate bill No 19 by Lewis the as-
sessment bill providing for tne publi-
cation of assessment roila and the pun
Jshment of county ofllciafe for wrong
returns was Killed by an advarse re
port of the same committee No by
ilollingsworth amending the law gov-
erning the bringing of paupers into
the state was killed by the adoption of
an adverse report of the cpmmittee on
county and municipal corporations
Hollingmvorths bill No 27 relating to
the cluaeiflcntion of counties came Irom
the county and municipal corporations
committee with an adverse report but
consideration was deferred until Mon
day on request of the author of the
meaauro

Lawrence Holllngsworth and Callis
tel were nnnied as senate conferees to
take up further amendments to Ivipneys house bill No 45 relating to ap
peals from justice courts

Aimed at Sheep Inspector
The elimination of till office of state

sheep iunpeotor now held by Jesse
Smith of Davis county a Wells ap-
pointee is provided for In senate bill
No 45 Introduced yesterday by Senator
Ciegg The bill also makes other important changes in the existing law
and repeals Chapter 42 Laws of 1903

The board is reduced from five to
three members no two of whom shall
be from the same county The term
of service is raised from two to fouryears A fixed salary of 500 per year
and actual traveling expenses is sub
stituted for the 3 per day for attend-
ing meetings as provided by the ex-
isting law Meetings ate to be heldtiuartarly Another section provides
that the county auditor must prepare
Very August a statement showing the

number of all sheep assessed andtheir valuation
The board Is authorized by the bill to

appoint such inspectors as nay be ne
cfssary The inspectors are to furnish-a bond of 1000 each o recoiye5per day and aclual expenses Jrom 600
trY 300 f

Sections of the law not men-
tioned above are Incorporated withoutchange in the new ijicasure The billwent to the committee on livestock

Change in Jury Law
Senate bill No 46 by Callister amonds

ecition 1305 revised statutes by pro-
viding that for sbrves rendered as jury
commissioner by appointment till
vncrfnbiaTSS per hall be allowed-
by the board of county commission-
ers nstcad of by the court as thestatute now provides

Senate bill No 47 by Lawrence
amends section 222 revised statutes by
adding Nor shall any oflic r of any
city of the first or second class either
directly or indirectly be paid or receive
from such city for any extra service
or for performing any work for suchcity any money or salary other thanthe salary provMed for the office heldby such officer

The purpose of the amendment is to
prevent the holding of two city jobs by
one man

List of the Bills
Following is a summary of the senate

bills introduced yesterday
Senate Bill No 45 by Clegg Estab-

lishing a state board of sheep commis
sioners and repealing Chapter 42 Laws
of 1903 Livestock

Senate Bill No 46 by Callister
Amending section 1305 revised statutesrelating to vacancies and of
omiriissleners County and municipal

corporations
Senate Bill No 47 by LawrenceAmending section 2 revised statutesrelating to officers of cities and townsbeing interested in contracts etc

diciary

FIGHT COMES UP

Objections to the Distribution of
Garden Seeds

Washington inpb senate spent
of today UJscueafii thetion of ordinary farm and seeWsfy the department the agri-

Cultural appropriation bill being underMr Lodge and whotood with him contended that the seedswore of the to beoought of dealers everywhere and urgedthat only rare varieties should be suppl d free Their opponents contendedthat much was accomplished by thework of the department Mr theAfuemble Alabama senator stood withthe latter elites and appealed to his f lTw youthful senators not to forget thedays when they enjoyed the violets thatgrew In the box on the front porch
The bill was not completed

PETER HOLDS THE BAG

Helena Mont 2 state su-
preme court today decided the Buttand Fort Benton district judgeshipases holdingthat neither Peter JBreeii
nor F are entitled to po-
sitions over J B and John

respectively
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AIMED AT

RAltROADS DIES

Hostile Measure Unanimously Killed
by the House

DEBATE IS ACRIMONIOUS

CHARGES ARE MADE BUT APOL-

OGY QUICKLYFOLLOWS

Ellowlng the personal
which has occurred this sosslott In the

of Topfosentfetivos house bill
No 6fi by Thompson a radical meas
ure regarding liability of railroads
for stock killed was beaten yesterday
by the adoption of a majority unfavor-
able report from the committee on
railroads and common caniers The
unanimous approval of the majority
report followed tin apolofey by Thomp

to the manner in which the railrpad j

concerning the demerits of the meas
ureThe bill provided that the fact that
stock had been killed wiuld constitute
prima fade evidence of negligence on
the part of the railroad corporation
The burden of proof as placed upon
the company Similar legislation has
been attempted at previous sessions
but failed

During the discussion which
Thompsons plea for the substi-

tution of a favorable minority report
signed by himself each of the other
eight members of the committee and
Speaker Lull took occasion to refute
Thompsons charges that the commit-
tee had an ulterior motive in its atti-
tude againsj the and that
Thompsons appointment pn the

committee had by Speaker
Hull following the recommendation of
some lobbyist

The substance of Thompsons allega-
tion in urging against the adoption of
the majority report was undue
influence had been used and had
clouded the judgment of the commit

tee members that he had
been approached by a lobbyist and
told that his antagonism to antlraill-

obbyiat had reconimended his appoint-
ment on the railroad committee to the
speaker He claimed that his bill had
merit inasmuch as it sought to protect
poor stockraisers He doubted the
wisdom of legislators who accepted
passes from railroads claiming that
such favors blind them to their duties

Admits Having Pass
At this juncture In his

Thompson was interrupted by Chair
man Roberts of the
tee who asked Have you received
any transportation from any railroad
company

Thompson replied that he had and
that he had his pass with him Rob
erts then demanded that Thompson
give a full und immediate retraction of
the charge that any member of the
railroad committee had been persuaded
by undue Influence to return an un
favorable reporU Thompson dented
that he had Impugned the committee
mens motives

Speaker Yields Gavel

At this juncture while the house was
hi hubbub over the propriety or a
retraction being givdnr SP ukftr Hully-
ylelfied his gavel to McCroa and
stepped down to the latter seat in
order that he might speak to a ques-
tion of personal

If must say he exclaimed his
voice shaking with feeling that in
my opinion an apology i certainly in
fXlace The representative from ni
lard has certainly Impugned the mo-

tives of the committee and of the
speaker And perhaps in the mostin
sultlng language he has Insinuated
that we have been pulled from the
path of duty by undue inlluence

I want to say that no man has ap
preached me for my vote or for m
influence either from the railroads or
representing any citizens No man
has attempted to force upon me the
appointment of any one on the rail
road committee The gentleman from
Millard asked me and in deference to
his request I appointed him on this
committee Perhaps I should have
investigated his motives and ascer-
tained whether they were ulterior be-

fore deferring to his wish I should
not have appointed any member ot this
house on any committee bad I thought
his motives ulterior It is mighty easy
for any IVan to attack corporations
nowadays It is to make a play
to the gallery by antagonizing cor-
porations

Hull an apology and
Speaker pro tern MeCrea ruled that
the gentleman from Jiillard has already
extended the demanded

This ruling was observed throughout-
a heated mixup during the next few
moments between Joseph Roberts WIN
son and Kuchler on one side and
Thompson the other

Joaeph stated his reasons for sustain
ing the majority report He thought
the bill was vicious and Thompsons
motive not a worthy one He thought
suchmeasures class legislation

At this time Thompson found that if
the committee members or speaker con-
sidered themselves insulted he consid-
ered himself doubly so He demanded-
a retraction from Speaker Hull Qf what
he had said when speaking to a quos
tlon of personal privilege

Majority Report Wins
Austin led off for th majority report

and Tol
both in support The latter took

occasion to deny so far as the Demo
cratfe contingent was concerned hav-
ing been approached any
He had reached as to
the merits of the question on his own
volition Richards Wilson Lyman and
Roberts also spoke the two latter say-
ing that they had urged a modification
of the bill in committee but this
Thompson Would not stand for

Upon the vote for substituting the
minority b8lng called there were
none in favor except Thompson The
motion to adopt the majority report
thereupon carried without opposition

Thompson Seeks to Make Amends
Hull resumed time chair following the

announcement of the vote An attempt
on Thompsons part fo get the floor on
a question of personal privilege was
ruled out of order
gladly have dropped the whole matter
but Carroll made a motion to accept

apology Which J6seph
amended by adding the words In writ-
ing tSpeaker Hull expressed an aversion
to considering the and Carroll
subsequently withdrew his motion

When the controversy finally ended
with the withdrawal of the motion It i

I

lug boon consumed
Wilson promptly sought tti adjourn

until 10 a in today but the opposition
proved too strong At 120 adjourn
irent was taken until 2pcloek this aft-
ernoon I

After time house bad adjourned
Thompson advanced to the Hpeakors
desk and in conversation
Spcukar Hull however about this tlnie
found spots to be brushed from

papers and drawers to be straight
ned o the parley tiM not progress
under favorable circumstances From
the Wftviticr of Tisimls an
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from Millard was seeking to explain
while Hull didnt cure to be shown

Joseph Gets Another Report
Joseph took earn y terday to

that be called for a ropdrt oh the hduEB
conference committee on bounty frauds-
in due time In answer to his demand
Chairman McCrea said For the de-
lectation of the gentleman fronfSaltLake Joseph and the rest of the j

crowd 1 will say that the flrst steps
toward securing information from

states regarding their bounty
were taken today We are await-

ing further information from the stat
auditor regarding the issuance of bounty warrants throughout this state be
fore making our report

No bllls were introduced yesterday

ARE FOR BANKING BILL

Schettler Creditors Appear Before the
House Committee to ttrge Pri-

vate Bank Inspection-
Th irrlevanee committee of the Schettier bank depositors headed by Chairman

Andrew urundfor appeared before thehouse committee on banks and bankIng
yesterday to support H B No 3
by A Anderson providing that thestate bank examiner shall examine privateas well as public banks Those questioned i

by th committee were Mr Grundfor
B Hall and S J Brown

An attempt on the part of Ropresenta J

live Joseph to catechize former Bank Examber was present re t

suited in the latter withdrawjncr not
wllhstandnp Josephs protests that he an
swer rB oueMions thepresent laws governing bank Inspections

The bankinsr committee sought to as
certain if the grievance committee would-
be satisfied in the event of the bill not
passing should the legislature force own-
ers of banks to signs This
hank Is not subject to examination by the
state bank examiner The creditors wer
a little dubious as to whether this would
answer the necessities of the case

All exnressed a desire that legislation
of some kind be enacted so as to prevent-
a recurrence of the SeheUler bubble The
house committee will hold another meet-
ing t 0 a m Tuesday It is expected that
this will tor the last open meeting as far
as this bill is concerned

HIS SHORTAGE GROWS

Johnson the Remington Salesman
Left Debts and a Deficit

Reaching 1700
Investigation into the accounts of A

L Johnson of the Remington Typewriter
company continued yesterday and devel-
oped a worse state of affairs than was at
first supposed Johnsons shortage with
the company will reach 1200 and the
tVbts he left unpaid in the city when he
skipped for the east will run up to 500
more Among tIle latter Is 575 for
70 for meat large hiPs for groceries and

clothes and 0 at his bank In the form
of an unpaid Tifite

It developed also during the day that
Mrs Johnson hfld left the city to go to
her parents in Boston taking with her
the only child a boy 10 years old The
wife succeeded in selling the furniture
and In this way she secured enough
money to take her home

Johnson at the time he skipped was
city salesman for the Remington
and this position gave him an opportun-
ity to pocket considerable money
from patrons for typewriters A short
time since the made a change
by which Utah and the neighboring states
were detached from the Denver
and converted Into an Independent dis-
trict with Salt Lake as tho buairiesB con
terHarry T Bouldon was transfrrr from
Columbus 0 to take charge of the new
district as manager and Johnson at the

was made Salt
Lake The new manager wn notlong in
his position before he discovered a shortage of SO in Johnsons accounts Ho told
Johnson to fix it up and if he did so 110
report of the matter would be mado to
the office

Instead of doing this Johnson began
sending anonymous letters to Boulden
and also to the home office all aimed at
Boulden As his accounts were examined
other shortages appeared till the total

1200
Johnsons system seems to have been

simply to collect money due the company
and never report t to the Denver office
The shortages w ere than covered up with
expert manipulation of the records He

president and one of the leading
spirits of the Steno club an organization
of local stenographers Whether or not
his accounts ar here is not
pcmpany a number of years und was
considered a valuable man

FACTORY FOR LEWISTON

Definite Decision Beached to Con
strust Plant This Summer-

To Be Largest in State
Special to The Herald

Ogden Feb has been definitely
decided to erect a sugar factory at
Lewlston this coming season All thepreliminary arrangements have been
made and Joseph A West has been
commissioned to go to Lcwlston and
make the surveys for the buildings androadways He ivlll do this within aday or two

Judge H H who is secretary
and treasurer of the company says
the factory will be one of the largest In
the West largest In this state
with the possible exception of the Lehlfactory The Lewiston factory will
have a capacity of 600 tons of iSetsper day 200 tons mor than the Ogden
factory The machinery for the new
plant has been contracted for from
be of the best improved and
the buildings and the machinery will
be installed some time during the sum
mer so as to insure its being rady for
operation In the fall

The Lewiston Sugar company was
about two years by C VV

Nibley but the plan to build a factory
lapsed for a time Recently however
other interests were admitted to the
days at conferences in Ogden the plan
of building was definitely agreed upon
This will make It unnecessary to en
large the Ogden factory this season as
planned a few weeks ago While the
Lewiston is a separate company fram
the Amalgamated which controls the
Ogden company and the com-
pany inost of the men In the Lewistonare also heavy stockholders in the
other

The directors Lawl ton
C w Nibley president

Thomas D Dee vice president H H
Rclapp secretary and W H
Lewis George C Parkinson Jopenh

and H H Spencer

REFORM iN NEVADA

Legislature Will Tackld an AntiGam
bling Law

Rent Nov Fob 2 Senator lark ol
Lincoln county today introduced a hid 11

tho state legislatures which If snj mil
entirely abolishing samr n in

Nevada The men whose interests wotM
be affected have expected tthe the beginning or thr ses-
sion and the first of the bSM t
day found the opposition thorough
pared Both sides are strongly ofKnnwneither knows for certain is in n

anH apt tountie throughout the As It t
all amullns 1 licensed

into the public Bchoul fumteThousands of dollars are received In thisway each year
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VETOES ONE Sift
MRS QilER

Proposition

A COMPARISON

SA S OfE PURCHASE WOULD BE
POOR BUSINESS

Mayor Morris has approved thaac
tion of the council In purchasing the
Milo CJarlc ttct of ICO acres of asphalt
land hearThWtle Ultth and has v6to d
the purchase of the 160 acres of aSpnalt
land from R Mi Iope locatedmils from
Utah In thc follbwing message ad
dressed to the president and members-
of the council whieh will be submitted
to that body at its regular meeting
Monday

Gentlemen herewith rgtusn to your
honorable body report No 98 Of special
committee on asuhalt In thereports Nor 102S and 20 In the
of certain asphalt properties
sale to city

Time first of the report refers to the
Clark or MThistle property and readsIn the matter of the

offered for sale to the by
for the sum of 6000 we recommend that
said land be purchased S5500 to lie
to Milo Clark and 5500 be used In

of surveys developing antf per
to ground etc-

I hereby the above purchase
for the following reasons Time
deposit Is available 11 cn be de-
livered at a small cost about 3 per ton
It can be used in a crude form It re-
quires no special preparations TIme
quality is good and has been in use in
this for nine years on West Second
South street It Is specially adapted to
the surfacing of for
resurfacing worn out asphalt pavements

guarantee hassimply a natural deposit of material es-
pecially adapted for making
streets

Pope Proposition Opposed-
In the matter of the purchase of theasphalt property offered for sale to thecity by R M Pope I disapprove for the

following reasons The Pope proporty
Is located too far away to bf available
involving forty mUoe of wagon haul and

miles of railroad haul The percent-
age of asphaltum Is too low It cannot be
used without refining Superficial refin-
ing ii not sufficient to make it n first
class article A refinery to make a first
class would be very expensive-
To produce a thoroughly refined article
the cost per ton would exceed that of any
firstclass asphaltum on the market It
the city wore to attempt to re-
fined article It would require the erection-
of a plant which would cost ap-
proximately 10000

same property was offered for
sale to thespecial asphalt committee ot
the city for 1000 It is
fered for 4000 If part of
paid is to be used for the erection of a
superficial refinery for private owner
ship It would amount to a which-
is contrary to good municipal govern-
ment

Frank Anderson mining engineer who
made the examination of in
summarizing his report says
Cost of mining per ton on basis of

per ton crude material 1000
Coat of refining ton
Wagon haul tirioludlng return

UMduti With coal from coal beds 4 5
Railroad haul to Salt Lake City 3 00

Total cost per ton rw510 W
Cost 1GQ afi-

a o5f
title VX VSPTvl 750

Cost of erecting fiftyton refinery
and auxiliary 4500

Cost of building road including dug
way fi gm 2GW

first cos ff 11750

have to put up S1175O before you in a
position to produce a ton of the pure
asphalt the production of which zas
shown by the above figures laid down
at Salt Lake City will cost 5H per ton

Comparison of Two Asphalts
Following Is an analysis of the two

as Chemist

Utah 2 1905
Differences in time asphalt Thistle

Junction and Weatwater
Location expense of hauling etc
2 Asphalt A quality Thistle averages

14 cent bitumen averges per cent bitumen
B character Thistle limestone base

Wte waster
JCX cementing quality Thistle hard

tough and elastic very looe
and texture

Physical Condition Thistltfri practically
mined AVeatwater1 needs special treat
rrfent and mixing before it can used
for pavement

HERMANN HA MS
CIt Chemist

With a showing like the above lib nrould
seem there s but one thing to do with

Pope proposition and to re
it Very

RICHARD P MORRIS Mayor

Salt Lake Photo Supply Co Every-
thing photographic 3rd So and Main

PROOF OF MURDER CHARGET-

WO and OneHalf Ounces
Found in the Organs of Mrs

Marie WelkerHocii
Chicago Fcb 2 Indictment for

murder will be asked by Coroner Hoff-
man against Jbh rin alleged

ofjitianywives
am say post

lively that the embalming fluid In-
jected into body of Mrs JUarle
Welker Hoch did snot contain arsenicsid the Arsenic was
not a cdnsCituent Dfany of the drugs
administered physician who
attended the woman before her death
The fact is that more than two arid a
half ounces of poison were found in
the organs The coroners jury will
doubtless hold Hock to the grand
jury but ltlt fa Is to doso I will still
hold him ufwer niy Official preroga-
tive tf j

The inquest H riot he held Until
Hoch rea6hes CWcagbsome time next
week fTwo of tire wives of Hoch havequar
reled over money alleged to have been
found on Hoch when arrested Themoney Is claimed by Mrs FischerHqch because slift was the he
deserted Mrs HendrioksSchmUt-
HoehalFO lays clajm of the 600
now said to be in the possession of
the New York police as she up
that amount when Hoch bade her
adieu

Mrs Kcndrkks is said to have
quietly slipped away to New York to
attach money there
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TO JOINT CONMtUni-

versity and Agricultural College
Are Involved

GOVERNOR SENDS MESSAGE

URGES LEGISLATURE TO SEEK
SOLUTION OF PROBLEM

A joint board of control for both in
stjtuMonsis predicted as a result of the
strong rivalry not to say friction that
for years line existed between tile
University Utah and the Agricultur-
al college That each institution has
been steadily encroaching on the field
of the other during the past few years
has frequently been charged and time
struggle for supremacy in the state has
in the minds of many citizens almost
reached a point where all the elements
of a finish fight are present

Both institutions have had active
lobbies at work in the legislature fordays past and both are seeking advantage In the way cf appropriation-

The matter passed into the hands of
the legislature through a
communication from the governor sug
gestion that steps be immediately takento reduce duplication of work in the
institutions The governors communi
cation met with marked favcr in the
senate On motion of Senator Lawrence-
it was referred to a committee consist
ing of Bennion Hollingsworth and
Williams chairmen oP the committees
on education ImbUe institutions Valid
appropriations wh are Instructed to
confer with a like committee from the
house The house committee consists-
of McCrea Merrill and Joseph

Both Sides Being Injured
The fight between the schools has

reached a point where it has become a
positive detriment to both said one
senalcr in discussing the matter and
it has become necessary to take definite
and determined action The state can
not afford to pay both sides to a con
test of this kind Each Institution
should have its field clearly defined and
be compelled to keep within the limits
of its field Utah is not large enough-
or rich enough to support two institu
tions to do the same work Each of
these schools has a definite purpose and
neither should be permitted to trespass
on the field of the other The situation-
In regard to the state Institutions has
become similar to that in regard to the
MOrmon church schools In that a bitter
rivalry exists to the disadvantage of
all the Institutions With the church
schools we have no concern of course
but we do hope to straighten out the
situation concerning the University of
Utah and college

The University of Utah Is asking for
an appropriation of 335431 for the next
two years This amount includes the
estimate for the branch normal schqol
and the school of mines During the
two years past the institution was giv-
en J2iSG55 The Agricultural asks for

284190 for the next two years It
asked the last legislature for 143475
and received 110975 This was the
state appropriation in addition to the
government appropriation of for
the experiment station

Communication From Governor
Governor Cutlers communication

follows-
It that there is unnecessary

duplication of studios In the University ot-
Vtah and the Agricultural J beg
to suggest to your honorable body thatto reduce such duplication
to the least possible minimum I believe-
it will appear plain to you that a state
with as small a population as Utah pos-
sesses cannot two great
institutions carrying on parallel lines or
collfge or university work In education-
as in other lines of effort concentration
Is always more effective and economical
than diffusion If ach of these institu-
tions can be given its distinctive lines of
work with sufficient money and equip-
ment work and
neither school entrenching unnecessarily
on the ground assigned to other I am
convinced that the result will be bene-
ficial to both I am Informed as well
that such action would result in the sav-
ing 06 a sum of money to the state

each biennial period-
I beg to suggest that a joint

committee bo appointed from the senate
and the house of representatives to can-
vass the situation and form-
ulate recommendations as to legislation
covering this Important matter I shall
be pleased to render such committee all
the assistance in my power in reaching
this greatly desired object

NOMINATIONS
Washington Feb president

today sent to the senate the following
nominations

Consul George E Anderson Il-
linois at Amoy China

Brigadier General on the retired list
of the David P Heap
corps of engineers

United States Attorney W H
Llewellyn New Mexico for the Dis
trict of Mexico
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Salt Lake City Citifcns Gladly

Testify

It Istesllniony like the following that
has placed the old Quaker K raedy-
s far above competitors When peo-
ple right here at home raise their voice
In praise therf is no room left for
doubl Read time public statement of a
Walt Lake City citizen

Mrs Alice Hardman of 2T2 West
Eighth South says If attacks of
bearing down pain directly below the

If I bad overexerted myself the day
rrpvius and In evidence If I
stnipf and which sometimes were so

back and over the that I was hard-
ly able to get around if these are any
indituti of kidiioy complaints then J-

hii I it for four or live years Adver
tsimcnts about DoarTs Kidney Pills
Convinced mu that there might be some
thing extra in their comrosiUon and

frx rrr Hill
C s store for a box I found the i
suits promised to be as represented
They gradually relieved the Paul in my
bqk until alt ute attack
disappeared
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An Assortment Lot of Fifty Suits
Cheviot Serges Broadcloth and Man inish MixturesNORFOLK an SHORT
COAT Stylesbraid and button trimmed
plaited skirts to match coats all colors

i and black These 2500 values on i
Special Sale Friday only I-

AT 5888 i
6i Alterations Free of Chaxe 0o I W GC5-
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Fortunately or unfortunately-
just as you view it theyre

not The same with credits
Theres plenty of gold brick
credits and always somebody to
accept them Thats what
were in business for Bundle
them up and send them to us
Let us apply our system and
convert them into coin of the
realm Most of us could use a
little more of it in our business

and we beg to suggest this as
one way to ease the tension of
the dull season

The Merchants Protective AssocsatsoH
Scientific Collections of Bad Dcots General orrices top floor Commercial

National Bank BIdg Salt Lake City
FRANCIS G LUKE General ManagerSome People Dont Like Us

It is not extravagant to pay an extra price for buttr extra Ip qualityas it makes you eat more bread People do not eat butter aloe and when X
they are eating good bread and butter they will not eat so much of otherfoods less healthful and more expensive There is only one best sold In thiamarket and that Is V

Everybody Knows Our
EUREKA BRAND

TOUR GROCER CAN GET THEM FOR YOU

A Quick Meal Steel Range It drives drudgery frqm the
kitclien and makes happy homes A firstclass Range at a
Popular Price Get one of our Quick Meal Cook Books Free
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CATARRH anti all curable Chronicdiseases or the Eyes lIars Nose ThroatJuiUs Stomach Liver Bladder
and Bowels Beset Disease Fits Chores
RtKMimntlsm Plies Lost Man
h rtJ Gonorrhea Us Pros
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Pay When Cured
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